A Complete Central Reservation Solution

Fast, simple and convenient way to invoice
Your sales team at the front oﬃce, reservation desk or call centers are constantly trying to sell rooms,
amenities and other stay add-ons to customers, but no sale can be considered closed until payment
is received. Convert these leads into qualiﬁed sales quickly using the ResAvenue PayInvite; the
proactive and faster way to get paid. You can even send PayInvites by Email or SMS and create and
send multiple simple invoices in bulk with a simple ﬁle upload. It's just one click for your customers to
pay by card or bank account. Switch to a simpliﬁed, professional and streamlined way to invoice.
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CREATE AND SEND INVOICES QUICKLY

OFFER DISCOUNTS AND ALLOW FLEX PAYMENTS

Easy customized invoice creation with brand logo

Use discount codes to apply special discounts to rates

Quickly select from and save to guest database

Apply a discount specifically for that invoice amount

Send Invoices in Bulk by simple file upload

Allow partial payment of invoice

MANAGE ROOM INVENTORY FOR INVOICE SALES

MANAGE INVOICES AND VIEW REPORTS

Block inventory for specific period

Get view of all invoices created and status of payment

Release rooms back to pool if invoice is not paid and expires

Resend invoices to customers with a simple click

Update inventory automatically if sale is closed

Get detailed reports of sales received via invoices
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A Complete Central Reservation Solution

PHONEPAY
Close your sale while you are on call with your customer! Convert calls coming in to your front
office, reservation desk or reservation call center into a confirmed sale using ResAvenue
PhonePay. Receive money instantly and securely over the telephone with our enterprise-level
secure hosted IVR (Interactive Voice Response System).
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Customer calls your front oﬃce, reserva on desk or call center.

CUSTOMER CALLS FRONT OFFICE
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Your sales execu ve ini ates the invoice using the simple invoice or the room
invoicing feature in the ResAvenue CRS Admin Panel and generates a token for
payment.
GENERATES A TOKEN
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The execu ve then dials into the ResAvenue PhonePay telephone number
and enters the token number generated for payment.

ENTERS TOKEN NUMBER
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The execu ve then merges the customer on to this call.
CALL MERGED

PAY
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Customer enters his mobile number and card or other payment informa on
to complete the payment.

ENTERS PAYMENT INFO
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The PhonePay system plays the status of the transac on.
If the transac on is not successful, the customer may retry on the call itself.
RETRY ON THE SAME CALL

7

The ResAvenue PhonePay telephone number along with the token, may
be shared with the customer so he may a empt the payment at his
convenience using the same token number.

PHONEPAY & TOKEN NUMBER SHARED

8

An email, with a link to pay, is also generated and sent to the customer for each
of these invoices. The customer may click on this link and make payment too, if
he so chooses.

EMAIL WITH PAY LINK GENERATED
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